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iJ II__rDoubt Expressed as to Whether 
the Rival Fleets Will Meet 
Before Three Weeks—Com
ment of St. Petersburg and 
Tokio.
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J.i theory that the whole squadron has 
reqphed the China Sea.

The Novoc Vromya highly com
mends the admiral, for having safe
ly accomplished the difficult feat of 
bringing the squadron through, de
claring the die is now cast.

The Bourse Gazette manifests un
disguised pleasure at the scare in 
British shipping circles, and the flur
ry in insurance rates, produced by 
the sudden appearance of the Rus
sian squadron off Singapore, after 
the British had convinced themselves 
that the squadron would never go to 
the Far East.

Fredericton, N. B., April 10:— The 
Agricultural Committee met this 
morning and discussed apple grow
ing pretty thoroughly.

The matter was introduced by Hon 
Mr. Farris, who spoke of the illus
tration orchards. These orchards 
comprise two acres in some instances 
in others two orchards of one 
each are planted in a county. Last 
year orchards were started' at Buc- 
touche, Sussex, Jubilee, St. John, 
Waweig, Florenceville, New JerusaL 
em and Upper Sheffield. This spring 
it is the intention to set out orch
ards at Clair Station, St. Leonard’s 
and in New Denmark, Queensbury, 
North Yetagouohe, Chatham, Doak- 
town.,Golden Grove and Chipman. 
Varieties of apples that have proven 
successful in this province are grown 
and in the early years of the orchard, 
and while the apple trees are matur
ing plum trees are grown on the 
same ground. It is intended also to 
plant half an acre as an orchard in 
connection with the consolidated 
school at Kingston.

Secretary Peters gave information 
in detail as to the methods pursued

in setting out the orchards and caiM 
ing for them afterwards. The own- ' 
er of the ground enters into a*, 
agreement with the department for . 
ten years and at the end of that ' 
time the orchard becomes his proper*- 
ty, ami ho had whatever fruit is rale* 
ed meantime.

Hon. Mr' Farris also read a letton 
from John Doherty, proprietor of the 
Campbellton grist mill, in which Mr,. S| 
Doherty stated that the statements | 
made about his not catering to the 
public and not serving his customer* 
right were not true.

Hon. Mr. Labillois said that the 
question of wheat growing was an 
important one on the north shore, 
where little is done in the dairying 
line.

NEW YORK, April io.—A 
St. Petersburg despatch to the 
Times says that naval experts 
consider that Admiral Rojest- 
vensky’s fleet must forthwith 
proceed toward Vladivostok, as 
any stoppage, even within ter
ritorial waters, would greatly 
increase the danger of torpedo 
attacks, and that it is thought 
that Admiral Togo will prob
ably not choose to give battle 
until near the coast of Japan, 
and .a great engagement is 
therefore not likely to take 
place for three weeks.
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A Foolish Boast. “ Irritated and inconvenienced by the repeated ravages of the Piets and Scots, the Roman general 

Hadrian built his celebrated wall from the Solway to the North Sea, as a means for checking their forages.”
______  •••The New HU tory of England.

J“Japan” says the Bourse Gazette, 
“now stands to lose the mastery of 
the eea, together with the fruits of 
her successes on land.” -»

Othee papers express doubt as to 
whether a sea fight is imminent, ex
pressing the opinion that Rojestven- 
sky is likely to wait Rear Admiral 
Nebogatoff, and that Admiral Togo 
will retire closer to his base before 
accepting a battle, 
have been issued to the officers on 
duty at the admiralty not to make 
public any portion of the long re
port which arrived here yesterday 
from Singapore. Nothing is procur
able in regard to the whereabouts of 
the battleship Kniaz Souvaroff and 
other Russian warships reported! to 
be missing from thel squadron which 
passed Singapore. It is said they 
may be following as a second divi
sion.

■ ;
He moved a resolution that 

during recess the department of agrt- , 
culture take into consideration some _ 
system of furnishing seed wheat to 
the farmers through the agricultural V 
societies, which resolution was 1.1 nan- it
im.msly adopted.

The Chief Commissioner also 
thought It would be a wise thing if 
the department would start an illus
tration orchard on Heron Island, in 
Gloucester county.

THE CITY’S CLAIM SET FORTH. ■

Tokïo, April 10:—Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensvy’s second Pacific squadron 
has not been reported here since it 
passed Singapore. Its whereabouts 
and the plans of Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensvy are subjects of the keenest 
general speculation.

It is generally assumed that Vice 
Admiral Rojestveneky does not de
sire an immediate battle, and that he 
will attempt to reach Vladivostok, 
where there are docks and shops, or 
seize a base.

The latter course is deemed unsat
isfactory on account of poor facilit
ies and the danger of political 
plications.
Russian naval commander has a sec
ond rendezvous in the Pacific ocean 
and that he will speedily quit the 
China Sea, and go eastward of the 
Philippines, if Vladivostok is his ob
jective, the Pacific is considered to 
be more favorable for the accom
plishment of his purpose, although it 
largely depends on Vice Admiral Ro- 
jestvensky himself. The Japanese 
newspapers and public express relief 
and pleasure over the approach of 
the Russian second Pacific squadron, 
as well as confidence in the ability of 
Admiral Togo’s fleet to vanquish it.

Aid. Macrae Replies to the Contention of H. li. McLean, 
Relative to the Question of Street Railway Exemption, 
and Declares that the Company Claims More Than the 
Legislature Intended to Grant.

Strict orders

■
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IA LIQUOR CASE.IN SECRET SESSION

The Gty Council Met This Morn
ing to Consider Water Exten
sion Matters.

Leo Smith Reported by
spector Jones For 
Without a License.

Information has been laid against! 
Leo Smith of Duke street, for selling 
liquor without a license.

Inspector J. B. Jones visitéd 
Smith’s premises about a week ago, 
and found sufficient evidence to arouse 
his suspicions, Smith and several 
others were playing cards, and had

The in- 
that the next

In a letter to the Sun this morn- I only be exempted from taxation in
No anxiety is manifested at the ad- ing. H. H. McLean, stating -the : respect of its property used exclus-

miralty, where the Associated Press street railway company’s objections [ ively for railway purposes.”
the bill sent up by the city “A decision of the supreme court

of New Brunswick, had decided that
(1) That it would take away from the property of the street railway

of the vessels the company a valuable asset with- was exempt from taxes under the
act of 1870, relieving the European

(2) It would put on the company and nprth American Railway Com
pany s and the property used in the 
running of trains, of ail railway 
companies.

“The gist of the decision was that 
street railways was included in the

course word “railway” in this-act, and the 1 with the statutory requirements in 
act of 1892, was intended to limit ; this and other respects would not be 

and financial men, as a repudiation ' what was believed to be the exist- ! good ground to request from the
and would damage the credit of the ing exemption and nothing was fur- legislature the repeal of their fran-
clty and province and enterprises ther from the minds of the ipembers i chise.

in of the’ house, than that they were 
creating an exemption.

Aid Macrae said to The Times cisions of the higher courts 
that the contention of the city is make it appear that the decision of pany.
that the legislature in 1892 did not the supreme court of New Brunswick “We contend that the vested rights
suppose it was giving any exemp- would not be held to be good law of the citizens have been interfered 
tion from taxation.

professed to be for the protection of 
tjie city against the street railway, 
and not for the benefit of the street

A special and private meeting of 
the common council was held this 
morning.

There were present Aid. Macrae,
Christie, Bullock, ______ __________ ,
Hamm. Brannen, Robinson, Carleton, 
Daley, Holder, Lewis, McGoldrick 
and Tilley.

There were also present Mr. Bar
bour, Recorder Skinner and others.

A Times reporter casually dropped 
in, but was informed that the meet
ing was private and he retired.

The meeting continued from

com-
Many believe that the was informed in reply to a question to 

that “the foreign press and the Jap- ! claimed:— 
anese were probably more worried | 
about the location
than we .are.” There is reason to be- i out compensation, 
lteve that Rojestvensky is on board 
the Kniaz Souvaroff and that the di- a liability at variance wieh the act 
vision which passed Singapore Sat- bow in force.
urday, is. in command oi a rear ad- ! (8) The legislature is asked to can-
miral. I cel a bargain and contract on the

strength of which the present street 
railway was built. Such a 
would be looked upon by investors

railway.
“The act of 1887 provided that the

company should “make ordain, es
tablish, alter and amend, with the 
sanction of the common council, rules 
and regulations for the good govern
ment of the railway and the cars and 
trains running thereon.”

“This section has been altogether 
ignored by the company and it is a 
question whether failure to comply

■->
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8"something” in a bottle, 

spector warned him 
time he visited the place he would 

11 have a policeman with him. Smith 
o’clock until 1.15 when they dis- failed to take the hint; and on Sat- 
persed. urday night, Police Sergeant Caples

His worship was asked by The Pai<* a visit to the premises and ",
Times as to what business was seized a gallon jug half full of whis-
transacted. He replied that the key. and a barrel half lull of the same '
meeting was exclusively in connec- liquor. - *33
tion with the waterworks extension. The case comes up tomorrow mqrn- 
Ho said it was strictly private and inK
ho could not give any information Smith is a South African veteran,

having lost both legs during the 
Boer war; and moves about with the 
aid of artifical limbs and Crutches, 

question of a possible set-1 On returning to St. John he had
certain about. $1,000 in cash, and bought 1

out the Union bar, opposite the B.i ;
S. S. Co’s pier. He was not there 
very long before he was obliged to :
shift his quarters to Water street, J

A key found on Mill street awaits where he kept an eating house and 
an owner at police headquarters. wayfarers’ lodge. From there he re- * *

A bicycle wrench found on Char- moved to liis present quarters on 
lotte street has been left at the cent- Duke street, opposite the American" 
ral police station.

The police report a dangerous hole 
in the sidewalk on Duke street, be
tween Charlotte and Germain.

i

A Cordial Welcome.
St. Petersburg, April 10.—12.40 a. 

m.—G. V. L. Meyer, the new Ameri
can Ambasador to St. Petersburg 
made his first call yesterday 
Foreign Minister Lamsdorff. who 
tended an unusually cordial greeting. 
Emperor Nicholas probably will re
ceive Mr. Meyer on Wednesday.

“Peace With Honor.”

on which may have to be financed 
cx~ the future.

“There has been no contract and 
Recent de- agreement entered into by the city 

would for the use of its- streets by the com-

Sighted at Anchor.
Singapore, Straits Settlements, 

April 10.—The latest information in 
regard to the Russian squadron, 
commanded by Rear Admiral En- 
quietock, which passed here Satur
day afternoon, was brought here to
day by the British steamer Gregory 

i Apcar. The latter yesterday sighted 
1 the Russians twenty miles northeast 

oi Manki, one of the Anambas group, 
> | about 150 miles northeast of Singa- 

' pore. The Russians were at anchor 
when the Gregory Apcar passed.

Information has also been received
war

es to anything that had transpired.
It is, however, understood that the 

council was called together to 
sider the 
tlement with 
cluims on the Mispec.

today.” l with and appeal to the legislature for
“In short the legislation of 1892 protection.”St. Petersburg, April 10.—12.40 a. 

m.—The proposed duel between Cap
tain Clado, (formerly Rojestvensky’s : 
chief tactician), and Captain Zilotti j Jewish 

aide to Admiral Avellan, head of 
the Russian Admiralty Department) 
has failed to take place, Captain 
Clado having satisfied himself bv In
vestigation that he had wrongly ac
cused Captain Zilloti of responsibil
ity for the publication of a letter 

Admiral Rojestvensky 
severely reflecting upon him.

The words are; “company shall con-

regard to
quarter of this city was 

guarded by a strong military force 
throughout today. Every policeman 
on duty at isolated or doubtful 
points was guarded by two soldiers. 
The result of this was the first quiet 
Sunday here since the January dis
turbances.

Kirin, said to be under the command 
of General Ontu.

The roads ha.ve grown desperately 
bad. On the flat ground there are 
seas of mud. Japanese proclama
tions have Ireon issued giving the 
state of the roads as an excuse for 
the date of their entry into Harbin 
having been changed from April 10 
to April 30.

THE RIVER RISING. -*

POLICE REPORTS
Ice at Fredericton Rapidly Go

ing to Pieces.
here to the effect that four 
ships, apparently Japanese, were off 

St. James, near Saigcm, April
Fredericton, April 10.—(Special)— 

Harold McLenahan, son of
from Vice hotel.ÿaps In a Bad Fix. Wm.

McLenahan, * janitor of the York 
Street school, has been appointed to 
a clerkship in the Fredericton Post 
Office, and went on. duty this morn
ing.
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Point Lepreaux, April 10.—9 
Wind south west, fresh, cloudy. 
37. 9

a. m. -4 
Therm iA Quiet Sunday.

Warsaw, April 9 —11 p. m.—The
Revolutionists Active.St. Petersburg Comment. St. Petersburg, April 10.—12.40 a. 

m. — Despatches from the Caucasus 
paint the railway situation- there in

I
St. Petersburg, April 10.—The out

burst of enthusiasm aroused in mil
itary and naval clircles at the pros
pect of a sea fight, which may 
change the whole complexion of the 
war, finds no echo in the liberal 
press, which views with something 
akin to alarm, even the remote pos
sibility of a turn of fortune, which 
would strength the government 
home. The Chauvinistic organs.how- 
ever, are filled with lung articles dis
cussing Admiral Rojestvensky’s chan
ces, but they are all based on the

New York, April 10.—A St. Peters
burg despatch to the Herald says:— 
“One of the women recently arrested ST. JOHN BILLS AGAIN.r alarming colors. The authorities, 

it is represented, are afraid to run 
trams at- night, lest they be wrecked, on suspicion of being connected with 
Striking section hands seize trains the revolutionary movement, former- 
and travel up and down the line, jy inhabited a villa at the Tsarskoe 
forcing other employes to cease work. Ze\o, and there lived a luxurious life,

keeping several horses and carriages. 
A quantity of explosives were found 

Harbin, Manchuria, April 10:— In- I in her house. Among them was a 
formation received at the Russian ;bomb which, according to documents 
headquarters seems to definitely es_ ! discovered by the police, was to be 

. ,, , . thrown at the Dowager Empress when
tabliBh the fact that only Chinese she went to the hospital, which she 
bandits, under the lead of Japanese (constantly visits. This bomb 
officers, together with some Japanese ;be thrown from a carriage, 
cavalry, are operating westward to- | A resident of Warsaw, who is visit- 
ward Tsitsihar, their object evident-j; st Petershurg, says vigorous 
ly being to raid the railroad com- preparation8 are bei made ia that 
municatioys. There is however, a s
real turning movement eastward of

!

AMSTERDAM, Holland, April 
io—A despatch to the Hahdels- 
bladt from Batavia, Island of 
Java, says that a Russian 
squadron is near Muntok and 
that it is expected to arrive at 
Batavia today.

Thomas Morris despatched a crew 
of forty men to Lepreaux, River this 
morning, to work on Dunn and Gre
gory's Drive.The ice here has mov
ed since yesterday afternoon, but 
is going to pieces rapidly. The river 
is said to be clear from the 
way bridge to Gagctown. 
been raining some here, this 
ing, and the river is rising.

4
Civic Election Bill Recommended by Municipalit

ies Committee—Telephone Bill Stands Over 
—Other Bills.

4News From Harbin.
at

rail- 
It has

: .W Imorn- .Fredericton, April 10.—(Special)—. ing provided to enable them to en- 
The committee on Municipalities met ‘luirc into personal property, and in-
this morning and dealt with a num- CO,”‘es’, a,f wel1 as rcal estates.

the bill to remove doubts with re
gard to the extent of St. John har- 

Thc bill in amendment of the act bor stands over, there being no plan 
relating to the Town of Sackville to show exactly what was asked 
was agreed to with amendments. The Both the premier and attorney gen- 
second, third and fourth sections .of oral were favorable

*was to

MINISTERS IN SESSION ♦
Lady Tilley returned this morning 

from Ottawa. Lady Tilley has been 
spending the past four months in the 
upper provinces, the greater part of 
the time in Toronto.

ber of bills.

Methodist, Baptists and Presbyterians Held 
Weekly Meetings This Morning—The 
of the Week.

1Their
Work

Continued on page 4.

to giving St.
the bill were struck out. The named John control of Courtenay Bay, but 
section was intended to exempt the it was thought that this bill should 
bonds of the town from taxation in emanate from the government, 
that town. This, was held to be con- The St. John Street Railway Com- ’, 
trary to the policy of the legislature pany bill also stands 
with respect to similar bills Mr. Tweedie thought ' if the street

With respect to the bill to author- railway was not being properly run 
izc the City of Fredericton to issue there ought to be some redress and 
debentures to pay off the floating perhaps the best way to ascertain 
de t. Mr. Barry appeared represent- the facts would be to appoint 
ing a number of taxpayers lor the mission, 
purpose of showing that such legis- Hon. Mr. I’ugsley would not favor 
lation was not necessary, there being a commission unless it was agreed to 
enough uncollected taxes and rentals by both the city and the company, 
to pay off this debt. The bill was Hon. Mr. Tweedie resented the" at- 
n t recommended. The bill in amend- tacks which were being made bv 
mont of the acts relating to the Wa- tain St. John newspapers on. the 
ter Supply oi Fredericton was recoin- members of the house with regard to 
mended. the St. John bills. When the city

The bill relating to civic elections council cmne up to ask for this bill 
in St. John was recommended. it they ought to* have been in a posi- 
provides for a plebiscite- in 190(5 to tion to supply full information ns to 
decide whether the mayor and al- the obligations that would be likely 
di.rmen shall have a one or two to be imposed on the Street Railway 
years’ term. Company by making them responsi-

The bill to empower the city of ble for the repair of the streets, but 
St. John to establish and maintain they had not been able to tel! 
telephone lines, stands over until to- the mileage of the street railway or

the width of the streets.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter.
over. Hon.

At the Methodist ministers' meet
ing this morning. Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton presided. Rev. T, Marshall con
ducted the devotional exercises.There 
was a good attendance and routine 
business was transacted. Interest
ing addresses were delivered by Rev. n ,
Mr. Shaver, who is conducting evan- I he Presbyterians. abroad at night,
gelistic services at the Portland Me- The reeular meeting of The 6trcet railway officials had
thodiat church and Rev A J t u 6 6gi!r?r • mce..8 of the st- their suspicions aroused, and haveRichey Bell ^ho to con^ctin/meet J! Prc.sbytenan ministers was hold heen on their guard. They also 
inge in Carleton They spoke en ThSt" Andrew 8 ch,urc„ thls ™ornlag- notified the polie- and asked that
couraglngly “ the work and e™!e^ Ï 1 , W6re „prCSent’ B=VS J" W' A' an additional --cur be placed on 
j .vfi “ d express- Nicholson, chairman. Dr. Pothering- i that heat

T at b!mg P*8ent at ham, A. M. Hill, H. R. Read, A. A. -
FUs^l^f t“8mornl“f Rfv- Dr- Graham, A. H. Foster, W. S. Prit-
JHhion was et the meeting after an chard, and D. Lang,
absence of two or three weeks ill
ness. Benediction 
by. Rev. Mr. Chaver.

watchmen and a policeman and 
half.

VILLAINY EXPOSED.A discussion on young people's work 
was led by Rev. Mr. Colpitts. Re
ports from the Tabernacle and Brus
sels St. churches showed that the 
meetings were largely attended and it ' lurking around the street railway 

much good would be ; offices at the foot of Union street, 
They wore masks, and were only

a out bail until tomorrow.
It is expected that an example 

They attempted to run away, but will be made of these miscreants,
were captured, and called upon to ; who keep law-abiding citizens
give an account of themselves. They ; state of terror. It is said that the
refused to talk, and were dragged directors of the street railway 
into the light of a street lamp pany have not enjoyed a night’s
and their masks torn off. rest for weeks past, being in

cried a director of the stnnt dread that during the
Street Railway Co., who had come ness the railway plant would be
upon the scene. “I thought so.” seized by masked aldermen and

The three suspects turned out to thrown into the harbor. It is even
be three members of the city conn- hinted that leading citizens 
cil. They were taken to the central league with the aldermen, and that
station, and formally charged with there -is danger of the city’s integri-

Chief Clark assured them that he attenuating to burglarize the offices : ty being taken out and thrown into
would do the best he could, but on of the street railway company. a swamp.

It was agreed that the Presbvtei-ian ' ta'011 °f, the “umber Thl' casl- came up this morning The directors of the street railway
was pronounced ministers would lead Sunday service.. °f e®??8 ,and tbe number of me” and several directors of the Street company are public benefactors, and

the ^reformatory for th^ net? av“ Ub, ? ^ patro1 duty’ he “ Railway Co. gave evidence. They if the city is saved from the ravag-
three months Rev Mr Nirhelao h? COulf. “.‘H1 S,pa„ mol"u than half, said they had had reason for some es of unscrupulous aldermen and
wm offlciate ne^Sundav art p™ ?* “ *ddltlpnal otScet for the - «<!» to suspect that a raid by the other persons it will be entirely due

The Baptist- ministers met In A A Graham the'Sunday’ foMnw.ro- in question , prisoners was intended. In their to the fact that there are in it a
weekly session this morning. There It was agreed to ni-esenf an ,La8J’ 0VeIVng three men were seen - opinion these were very dangerous few noble and philanthropic street
was a good • attendance and reports to Rev J^w 4 Pm<-holnrm 3 slouching along Smythe street, and characters who should not be per- railway souls, who cheerfully lay 
were re* frqrq the dlffewot chur^e he ieZves the citv l80#' b*™ lurking in dark places, and they were , mitted to go at large. I aside their stocke and bonds and

-'b® laaV6s the city* Ipounowf upon by two Street railway | The prisoners were remanded with- rue* to Its defence.

For some time past suspicious
looking characters have been seen in a a com-

was expected 
done.

com-

con-
dark-“Aha!” i

fcor-

are in

■I

The Baptists. even

He also
The bill relating to the assessment j thought U-at the St. John members 

commissioners, giving them author- j had not octm treated fairly in not i»,~ 
ity to enquire into property was rs-1 ing consulted with respect to these 
commended, additional schedules be- j bills

morrow.
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